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What CERI does:

CERI aims to inform long-term policy development 
for learning and education through:

• generating forward-looking research analyses and 
syntheses;

• identifying and stimulating educational innovation;

• promoting international exchange of knowledge 
and experience.



Teacher Education for Diversity (TED)

Goals:
• Identify common challenges related to diversity 

issues confronted by countries and practitioners

• Share experiences and examples of good teacher 
education and classroom practice for diversity in:
– Pre-service Teacher Education
– In Service Teacher Education
– Training  for Teacher Educators



Teacher Education for Diversity (TED)

Diversity is:

“Characteristics that can affect the 
specific ways in which developmental 
potential and learning are realised, 
including cultural, linguistic, ethnic, 
religious and socio-economic 
differences.”





Origins and Rationale

• Focus on scientific basis of what is often a 
politicised debate

• Looking for evidence base, gaps 
• First steps: literature review/research synthesis, 

experts meeting 

• Expert group: identifying key themes, gaps

• Concurrently: looking for views from the field



Research Synthesis

• Q: What policies and practices have been 
demonstrated to support educational 
achievement and social integration of first and 
second generation migrants?

• Keywords in English, Spanish, German, and 
French

• International databases

• Articles in peer-reviewed journals (1997-2007)



Research Synthesis: Content

• Sharp distinction between child and adult 
populations. 

–Adults: economic stability is proxy for integration

–Children:  language proficiency is proxy 

• According to migration scholars, neither of 
these two factors, taken in isolation, are good 
indicators. 



Research Synthesis: Methods

Capture: 4,077 articles

Relevant: 579

Minimum standard: 92

Final inclusion: 20

TED: 1



Teacher Education for Diversity (TED)

• Good data on learning

• Growing body of knowledge on teaching 

• Very little on the link between the two, and 
especially on effectiveness of how teachers are 
prepared to deal with diversity in their classrooms.



Analytic work: structure

• Concepts, challenges, research base

• Teacher preparation

– Initial and in-service 

–Gaps: induction, recruiting diverse teachers, 
training of teacher educators

• Classroom practices

• System level change



TED On-line Consultation

• Student teachers, Teachers, Teacher 
Educators

• Diversity preparation, challenges, 
strategies

• Voluntary participation

• 17 November – 17 December 2008

• English, French, Spanish, and German 
(and Czech)



Consultation: key messages (1)

• Majority of practitioners responding 
reported that sensitivity to diversity issues 
is important

AND

• Majority of respondents reported that 
diversity issues are covered in initial 
teacher education



Consultation: key messages (2)

However:

• 2/3rds of teachers: teacher education is 
preparing teachers to be not at all or only 
somewhat well-prepared

• Majority of responding teachers and 
teacher educators reported no formal 
evaluation of the strategies
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Goals for meeting

• Discuss research base, gaps in our 
knowledge, strategies for building 
capacity.

• Consider synergies between research 
base and strategies in the classroom.

• Discuss next steps for the TED project.


